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MOBIL STEEL AND ABC HOUSTON MEMBERS DISCUSS LEGISLATION TO
IMPROVE BUSINESS AND BUILD BETTER CONSTRUCTION CAREERS
HOUSTON (March 11, 2017) – The Associated Builders and Contractors
Legislative Day last month attracted nearly 150 contractors and suppliers from across
Texas, including more than 40 members of the ABC Greater Houston chapter, to promote
open competition, free enterprise and better construction careers with members of the 85th
Texas Legislature. Leonard A. Bedell, president and CEO of Mobil Steel International,
Inc., joined Texas construction members from commercial and industrial construction
companies, and service suppliers of that industry, to share with Texas legislators ideas to
enhance the business environment and improve industry regulations that foster
competition in Texas construction.
The ABC Houston chapter visited offices of approximately 50 local and regional
legislators, promoting the ABC free enterprise philosophy and discussing legislation that
could help Texas construction businesses thrive. Conversations included discussions
about ways to improve the development of a skilled workforce critically needed for
today’s construction projects, as well as suggestions to improve competition in
construction, and payment for work completed by contractors. ABC Greater Houston
promoted a program that values construction careers with enhanced training, good wages,
benefits and a safe work environment. ABC members also supported rules to ensure that
all contractors are able to fairly compete for jobs based on merit.

Additionally, ABC members recommended modernizing Texas lien laws by
switching communication to an internet-based registry to record and notify when liens are
placed on a work project. According to ABC members, this open and transparent
communication should ensure that contractors are paid timely for work done and reduce a
need for liens.
“It is imperative that we continue to look for programs to improve our industry, to
keep up with demand,” said Bedell. “Last year, we heard that the construction industry
nationally will see a 1.6 million worker shortage, so we have emphasized a program to
recruit and develop the skilled crafts workers that will be needed as we continue to grow
the economy in Texas.”
Bedell is an advocate of “good government” programs that engage elected
officials in addressing business issues that can drive the state and local economy.
“It is important that our Texas elected officials understand the issues and
constraints on the construction industry. We not only visit our elected leaders in Austin,
we invite them to our facilities and to meetings where they can learn first-hand about
issues facing the construction industry, and see what we are doing and what is needed to
keep our economy moving forward,” Bedell added.
Bedell and other Mobil Steel managers are active with Associated Builders and
Contractors Greater Houston Chapter. ABC Greater Houston is an affiliate of the Associated
Builders and Contractors, Inc., a national association that protects free market enterprise and
business freedoms of commercial and industrial contractors. ABC offers member training,
education and networking. Additionally, ABC and its members support good government and fair
and reasonable regulation through active participation in local, state and federal legislation.
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About Mobil Steel International, Inc.
Mobil Steel International, Inc. fabricates steel used in some of the world's essential industries:
chemical, manufacturing, petroleum, communication, clean fuels, and power utilities, as well as
commercial construction. Mobil Steel, which has been at its South Wayside Drive facility in
Houston for 44 years, has a production capacity of more than 1,000 tons per month in its 80,000
square feet of plant and office facilities under roof, providing flexibility to manage multiple
projects. The 8.5-acre site is located within major freeway access to the refining and
petrochemical complex in the Gulf Coast region. Mobil Steel is quality certified by the American
Institute of Steel Construction (AISC). Mobil Steel is active in Associated Builders and
Contractors, Associated General Contractors, Association of Chemical Industry of Texas, and
American Welding Society. The company is a sponsoring member of Economic Alliance
Houston Port Region and a member of the Pasadena Chamber of Commerce. Mobil Steel is a
registered small business with the Small Business Administration. For information about Mobil

Steel visit www.mobilsteel.com.

